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I recently have met numerous people that have come to faith in Jesus over the last number of years. A common 
response I had from each of them is that they never heard the gospel but while involved in various wicked 
lifestyles they came under deep conviction by the Holy Spirit. None of them had a Bible but located one in the 
city, read it, and came to faith in the Lord Jesus. I am discipling a couple of them now and they join me on the 
street in our public evangelism efforts. Also two weeks ago 8 young men from a small and very religious Dutch 
village that has more than 25 churches came to Amsterdam to share the gospel publicly. All grew up in church, 
none of them heard the gospel there. Pray for them as they are excited about reaching their own people and see 
the need for Bible believing churches to be planted here to reach the Dutch people. This is a great reminder to 
me that God is at work in our world today. You and I have the privilege of coming along side to have part in 
what He is doing. What a privilege and what a great responsibility to have part in this ministry of reconciliation! 
The Holy Spirit is convicting them of sin, righteousness, and coming judgement  we must reach them for Jesus! 

Thank you for praying for the Muslim men that visited our church. One of them, Mohamed traveled with me to 
an Arabic language church that we helped start several years ago near the German border. The Pastor there and 
several of the men shared the gospel with him in Arabic. They had some intense conversations! Please continue 
to pray for Mohamed as I will be meeting with him again soon. I have ordered 10,000 Arabic and 10,000 Dutch 
gospel tracts for the church there, pray as these will be used to reach people here and in the Middle East. 

My Pastor Mark Alcock from Legacy Baptist Church in Mississauga was here with his wife for a visit in April, we 
had a mens breakfast and some wonderful  times of fellowship and work in the gospel together. 

Thank you for praying for Kevin, Shami, and the Dindajal family. For the moment Kevin is safe, please continue 
to pray for their salvation and for the salvation of their family in Suriname who are mostly Hindu or Catholic. 

Our shipment of 70,000 gospel tracts has arrived! Please pray for this seed of the gospel as we saturate our city 
with the gospel this summer and fall!  Please pray for recent converts and those that have been baptised in the 
last couple of months. Great spiritual battles are ongoing as the pull of the world, the flesh, and the devil seem 
to be working harder than ever to keep people in this hour from walking close with the Lord Jesus.  

Thank you for your support and prayers for our family and the people of the Netherlands for over 16 years! 
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